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DEBATERS SWEEP WEST COAST TOURNAMENT
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Debaters Capture West Coast Victory;
Three Firsts Sweep Tournament

Vol. 61, No. 12

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

Pacific Weekly Interviews Wolfe
Regarding Constitutional Convention

The Pacific debaters chalked up yet another victory as they
captured sweepstakes at the giant Western States Speech Associa
tion tournament held at San Fernando State during Thanksgiving
vacation. Ten students, with the aid of Coach Paul Winters and
Steve Collins, triumphed over the competition presented by 650
students from 60 colleges in nine western states.
Pacific placed ten finalists and went on to win three first and
three third place awards. The victories were highlighted by Ginny
Kahle and Judy Ross' win in women's debate. Miss Kahle also won
Nov. 30, 1962 first in interpretative reading. Other award winners were, Raoul
Kennedy first in oratory, Weldon Moss third in both interp and
oratory, and Ginny Kerber third in women's oratory.

76 Men To Present

Dance In The Quads

Quadrangle F, will present a
dance tonight following the first
By JOHN APGAR
In an interview with a Pacific Weekly reporter, Dan Wolfe, performance of the Brothers
head of the campus' Constitutional Rights Committee described the Four.
From 9-12:30 in the Quadrangle
sentiments that led to the proposal of a convention.
!
Dining
Hall all students are in
Q—Do you really think that the proposals resulting from the
present Senate Constitutional Revision Committee would be un vited, free of charge, to dance in
acceptable to the student body?
nfl
A—"The students may not be
willing to accept the committee's
proposals, at least the required
75% of them may not, if those
proposals are formulated without
direct student participation. Com
promise, something necessary in
forming such a document, i s absent when a committee proposes
the constitution and a student
body only votes on the proposal
A committee- pro posed constitu
tion can only be rejected in its
entirety by those students who
object to any feature of it. They
never liave been given the opportunity through a representa
tive to either suggest modifies— or
— continually
- — "
"*• influence its
tion
construction."

Group To Debate Against Referendum;
Five Points On Keeping Status Quo
n..
cruATT
Bv mmvo
CHRIS SCHOTT

Pacific students will vote on a referendum on December 12th
which will in one way or another change the manner in which they
receive their
next student o"
government constitution. At present, a
1CCCIVC
UlCIl "Vrtl.
committee of six people, headed by a member of the PSA Senate
are working on the new constitution. Formal writing has not begun
because the committee is still attempting to discover what t h e
students want in their new government. Approximately two more
Showing off their trophies are (left to right) Pacific's victori
meetings, which will be open to all students, are planned before ous debaters, Judy Ross, Raoul Kennedy. Ginny Kahle, Weldon
actual writing begins.
Moss, and Ginny Kerber.
Those students who are not in"*
~
"
The debate team of Doug Pipes (able string of successes. For Judy
base
favor 0f the referendum
and Raoul Kennedy made finals. Ross, it was the first time she' their decision
. . .
on the following
Kennedy also made finals in im had debated in senior division but
reasons. First, the group, which is
promptu speaking while Roger the freshman star appears well
Q—To obtain this opportunity headed by Charlotte Maxwell,
The Brothers Four, strangers Randall did so in extemp and im able to meet the competition.
of consultation among the whole feels there is a problem of time. when they met a few years ago
The Pacific team had a total of
promptu.
student body aren't you dragging Both those supporting the meas as students- at the University of
52 sweepstakes points while the
The
Kahle-Ross
victory
was
in what might be too many peo ure and those opposed to it want Washington, now rate as the most
nearest competitor, Loyola had
the new constitution finished by popular singing act In the coun" | especially significant since this
ple?
was the first time the girls had 32.
A—"I feel a diversity of the I Spring elections. The reasons for try with the college set.
e v e r d e b a t e d t o g e t h e r . I t w a s The team is now preparing for
The four comedy troubadours also Ginny Kahle's last college next week's tournament at San
students is both a necessity and ,his are that ayrnon<
^ f
will ^
give tw()
two ,.
concerts
the
an asset. Such diversification of not Provided for in the Presen ^
tl.e
oncerts at
at
so the win was a fit Francisco State which will feature
University of the Pacific tonight.
^
v. cross examination debate.
theory is not available to a small constitution an nc l <
unbeliev
pnd tQ
to gn
an almost
aimost unbelle
All
be reserved for the
*
committee appointed from one vel1 College be.
in seats will he
source. We must secure a sizable
The group opposed to t h e
The young intellects, all tapped Open Podium idea
group
of elected,
in-; measure feels that there is little
UUJI UI
CICUICU, cresponsible
v
^
rr:
i:
virlvnn
dividuals which in this diversity chance of finding a tirru w en
Merits Consjderation
rs
ver
and quality is not an easy mark thirty people could all get to Delta, national social fraternity,
1
discovered
they
had
a
mutual
*
.
u
t
for anv one theory but a pene- gether. Second, this group feels
trating test for all."
that it would be impossible to
~
elect the convention officers beDiverse views of the place of
Q—When can a
y
fore Christmas as there are only
the liturgy in Christian worship
'diversity" and size be organized.
between the election r
hS'n? ."hfw ^
will be aired by four authorities
A "The opposition to the Con- ^
Following Christ- business''amotions. Each had a podium to enable the stedenteto
"" a * i *koi 4u«, and vacauon. rouowuig
business amoiuons. r-avn iwu airThic at the second in a series of intervenhon seems to fee! that the
k
and
final
.
Mike
Kirk
express
themselves
freely
Th
s
herp is Dead Wee
career in mind
For
a grave Proposal and serious church programs at the Top of
sooner a constitution .s thrown.
would
medicine; for Dick Foley *
the Y this Sunday. The program
together the happier everyone exams om
invention fi«
t™. t„i™
and
ob ective consideration
1
dliic.
. ,, must. follows a supper at 6 o'clock.
will be. I disagree. The amount vent work. If the convention f. | ,engineering
;
John
for
, t
p. . r » i ; r a a « 0 be given t o t h e idea a n d its vast
! nollv
flifl mP
nally did
meet after semester law,
mvv_ and for Bob Flick, radio
and
far.reaching
of time the Convention takes to
On the panel are Dr. Massey
break, the representatives would and t\' management
frame a worthy document is com
Shepherd,
Dr. Arthur Manard,
1
Since
their
beginning
when
ramifications,
have to be informed of constitu-; -•
*- •— —
pletely up to the Convention. I'm
Fr. James DeGroot. and Mr. Dav
tional procedure and the old com they played at parties "for kteks^ 1^^t(:Jh^Is^cafion £ X!wn
id Beebe. Dr. Shepherd is con
(Continued on Page 3)
mittee would need time to pre
« - « — - sidered the chief living authority
sent the data it has gatheied
, h p Persian Square in I-os Angeles. on worsh|p practices in the Anthe last year and one-half.
country
and arc being Therefore, it is apparent tliatgljcan church. Dr. Mavnard „
Fernandel And Cow during
Following this, the convention
more' and more net thLs Is no suspicious product of chairman of the UOP Bible and
On r Y' Screen Tonight will have to debate its own find- work' TV work.
Their records, modem liberal woolly thinking. reiigion department. Fr. DeGroot
ings and finally, write the conbu« rather
beginning with "Greenfields," but
rather an
an idea
idea solidly
solidly ground
ground js chaplain to the UOP Newman
Pacific's Cinema Arts Festival stitution.
«
cd in precedent.
Club. Mr. Beebe is a graduate
continues tonight presenting a
Third, the opposing group feels
advent o f |.
comedy with French film star tda(- as ajj students are asked to
Fernandel, The Cow and I.
contribute their ideas to the presDuring World War II, a French ent committee, the formation of a
jj-aa « J —S £ r S—
<" """
gy on this campus has been
soldier escaped from a German i committee would be just a change Miracle Music in Stockton at S2.00 i erated would be of substantial
sparked this semester by t h e
prison farm by stealing one of 0f leadership. That is, all those for students. S2.50 for adults.
aid in heating the campus
i change in the format of the Tuesthe cows and walking 400 miles who might participate in t h e
However. this suggestion, bechape, servjces
Deadline for National De ing of such momentous import
to the border leading the cow ancj convention, have the same oppoi Sunday is sponcarrying a milk pail to allay sus- tunity to participate under the fense Education Act Loan Ap merits close examination Several
grQups
jnc,ud.
plication for the spring sem keen, penetrating Socratic quespicion. This film is based on present arrangement,
Centra, and Grace Methodist
that escape.
Fourth, the opposition believes ester Is December 7, 1962. Ap tions must be asked of this idea. ^ ^
Fellovvship6 the
Be Gone Dull Care, a short that as all six of the Present plications may be obtained
exam
For
P^
™
Methodist Student Movement, the
film of art work painted directly committee members have had ex- from the Student Personnel free and a^veWdord
.t
^ C]uh the pIymouth Fel.
Office, Room 109. Administra mean unprotected? If the latter
onto the film itself accompanied perience in student governmen
.
i Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
by a jazz soundtrack, precedes or in forming another constitu- tion building.
The Cow and I.
(Continued on Page 4)

Brothers Four Concert
Tonight, 7:30,9:15

Inter-church Program
^j Qj $e VieWS
Of Present Liturgy

1

«>-
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Sophsmore Oeis $400

""
""
0M Safety Scholarship

Miller Analogies Test
For Grad Students

Everyone Welcome At WAVE Recruiter
1
Covell Christmas Tea , ^.^l
_jut Nancy L. Denton, WAIT:
Univer

UOP Cooperates In
JC Transfer Study

Since May, 1962, the
Sophomore Jeannette Arburua,
The Miller Analogies Test will
Covell Hall will be transformed lecrultln
g officer for North
18, was awarded a scholarship of be given Tuesday, December 4, at sity of the Pacific has been co
r,nlifr>r-nia
XT
j
'UICtlert
$400 by General Motors for her 4 o'clock in Room 212, Owen Hall, o p e r a t i n g w i t h t h e C e n t e r f o r into "Christmas in Many Lands' California, Nevada, anrl m
will be at Covell Hall todav
the Study of Higher Education at
participation in 4-H Club safety
for the traditional Covell Christ
p r o g r a m s i n B a k e r s f i e l d , h e r the office of Dr. Jay W. Reeve. the University of California a t mas Tea, Sunday, December 2, talk to students concerning
Navy WAVE officer mJL
Those wishing to take the test Berkeley in conducting a survey
home.
from 2-4 P.M. Bare walls will Miss Denton is a UOP
Miss Arburua was one of eight should notify Dean Willie N. Pot concerning students who transfer
become artful murals depicting
To qualify for a commission'6'
national winners in the 4-H safe ter at the Graduate Office, Room from junior colleges to senior
the country each section h a s
young woman must be a IT c?
colleges. Miss Ellen Deering,
ty program. She returned to cam
113, Administration Building, as
chosen to represent. Everyone is
citizen, between the ages of £
registrar, and Carl Stutzman,
pus yesterday from Chicago, 111.,
welcome to attend the tea, which and 27, and a college
soon
as
possible.
The
examina
graduaJ
Study coordinator, have been as
where she received the award
will be a formal affair. Guests
from the National 4-H Club Con tion fee of 52.00 should be paid in sembling the requested informa
are invited to wander through the
gress.
advance to the Business Office, tion for the overall study director
As one of the biggest events m
dorm on a planned route, assist
A home economics major, Miss and the receipt shown to Dr. at Berkeley, Dr. Dorothy Knoell.
the
year for Covell, the tea helo
ed by guides, and then descend to
Arburua is a resident of Covell j Reeve on admission to the exam- Pacific recently received a letter t h e d i n i n g r o o m f o r t e a a n d to create much dorm unity a
Hall
commending the college on its
cording to Melinda Cardoza een
ination.
cookies.
high degree of cooperation.
eral chairman of the tea f
Members of the faculty will everyone works very hard 01
WIDE RANGE
to
Sponsored by the Association judge each section to determine make the tea a success.
which
will
win
the
$10
prize
for
of College Registrars and Admis
sions Officers, The Association of the best-decorated section. Fac
The Brothers Four profits will
A m e r i c a n C o l l e g e s , a n d T h e ulty wives will assist with the bring Peter, Paul & Mary here
American Association of Junior pouring of the tea.
for Mardi Gras.
Colleges, the study is designed to
gather a large quantity of in
Church and
and State
State in
in th#=»
RpcnnneiKlA Society. was ii
Church
the Responsible
the theme
formation concerning a w i d e
of the sixth annual George H. Colliver Lectureship which was held
range of aspects of the transfer
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Nov. 26, 27, and 28. The 1962 lecturer was Dr. Walter G. Muelder
student.
The study is not limited
dean of Boston University School of Theology and professor of
to grades; it includes such things
social ethics.
as extra-curricular activities, and
WEBER HALL 106
The first of the sessions began at 7:45 Monday evening with
family background.
a program by the Stagg High School A Cappella Choir. Dr. Muelder
Prescriptions and related items are available
Forty senior colleges across the
then began his lecture, "The Nature and Function of Church-State
to U.O.P. faculty members and students.
nation
in
states
having
strong
Relations. His topic was concerned specifically with church-state
junior college programs are tak
relations in America, which, he stated, sometimes cooperate and
Hours:
ing part in the study.
sometimes compete.
9-12 a.m.; 2-5 p.m. daily Mon. through Fri.
'SAMPLE STUDENTS'
Following the lecture, Presi*—
Thirty-three 1962 graduates
dent Burns introduced Father | ship, the laws were originally
Eugene J. Boyle and Dr. Frank established for religious pur were chosen as a random sample
lin H. Littell who questioned Dr. poses, which again violates the of UOP students. This group, in
Muelder on points of the lecture church s freedom from govern cluding both transfer students
and regular students, filled out a
and his opinions on related mat ment.
ten page questionnaire.
ters. Questions from the audi
ence were welcomed.
Fraternity Pledges Get
"Freedom, Welfare, and Days
Formal Invitation Sun. Piano Major To Give
of Rest" was the title of Dean
Fraternity initiations will be Conservatory Recital
Walter G. Muelder's talk on
held November 31 in a formal
Lynn Criegler, junior piano ma
Tuesday, November 27. This lec
chapel ceremony. The week pre
jor, will present a recital in the
ture was the second in the Colli
ceding, the pledges have b e e n
conservatory auditorium Sunday,
ver Lectureship series. Dean
rather
informally
initiated December 2, at 4 p.m. Selections
Muelder discussed the relation
through a series of possibly un
by Schubert, Scarlatti and Barship of the church and the state
pleasant ceremonies; the closed tok will be featured.
in the areas of freedom, s o c i a l
chapel service on Sunday w i l l
Lynn was soloist in eleven con
welfare, and the "day of rest"
formally complete their initiation
TRAVEL SERVICE
laws.
certs with the Kansas City Phil
requirements and the pledges
harmonic Orchestra, soloist with
Muelder began by saying that
On The Avenue
there is no single doctrine of the will become active fraternity the National Symphony Orches
2016 PACIFIC AVE.
members.
HO 6-4991
church-state relationship, b u t
tra of Washington D.C., and solo
— Also —
that the main consensus of opin
ist with The Central Methodist
125 N. HUNTER
Tri-Delta Sorority Sponsors
College Orchestra in Fayette, Mo.
ion is that the government should
220
W. PINE ST., LODJ
not restrict the freedom of t h e An Art Exhibit On Dec. 4
Presently he is the organist at
Tri-Delta
is
sponsoring
an
art
church, since freedom is rooted
the local First Unitarian Church.
exhibit to be held from Dec. 4 to
in a covenant with God which
In all state music contests he
existed long before any govern 11 at the sorority house. All UOP has entered, he has received su
students are invited to enter their
mental laws came into being.
perior ratings. He was the win
art work. If they wish, they may
A relationship of cooperation,
ner of the St. Louis Artists'
not competition, should be estab a l s o p u t i t u p f o r s a l e . T h e Auditions in 1959 and as a high
GRanite
lished between church and state. paintings should be framed or school man he became a member
matted and submitted to the TriT h e problem of financing
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fra
7-0082
Delta house no later than Dec
church-related
social
welfare 1st.
ternity, a university or college
honor.
agencies is a critical issue in the
6130 Pacific Avenue
church-state relationship accord
ing to Muelder. He said that the
We invite you to our Enjoyable
church s role in social welfare ap
pears to be increasingly vague
Atmosphere of Banjo and Piano Music
because it is contributing less to
welfare, and is becoming of mi
nor importance.
5
Muelder went on to discuss the
Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, Covell Hall housemother, for the fifth
day of rest' laws, which are the
consecutive year has been appointed campus representative of
laws prohibiting stores and busi
fioward Tours, the original college and travel program for the
nesses to be open on Sunday. Al
university of Hawaii summer session and to the Pacific. Appli
JTRAW HAT,
though a common day of rest is
cations for 1963 are now being accepted by her at Covell Halltelephone
HO 6-3581.
beneficial to health and also gives
<CQ
i
summer's
tour of 56 days to Hawaii costs $589, PLUS
an opportunity for social fellowPresent Student Body Card
Live Music 5:00 - 7:00
.it?'
•? Price includes roundtrip jet between the West Coast
o™7 ,^aJwau' camPus residence, and the most diversified itiner
ary of dinners, parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing events, beacn
activities, and cultural entertainment v
plus all necessary toui
services.
.

Colliver Lectureship

The Roles Of Church And State
Discussed By Colliver Speakers

B

B

CLINICAL PHARMACY

B

B

For All Your Travel
Arrangements Use The
Services Of Experts
Call

C/rar/es

Jaclf Jjaiina Mus'c
STEREO

l>

HAWAII

Give A Gift
Of Music

AAI
(DOOOO

ART SUPPLIES

PARTY GOODS
AND GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

J

zrdjnis
HO 4-7170

TOY BOX

3220 PACIFIC AVE.

- Free Delivery and Gift Wrap

S

]\rQ;o^Vif^'r'1ai5^r,ment INingl steamship passage, and visits
!|
Neighbor Islands are available at adjusted tour rates. Steamtraveh however, will be at a premium. Therefore, inter- <
ested travelers should apply early to protect their reservations- J,
,
l?63 W1H be the "Big Summer in Hawaii" because this is th ?
biennial year of the world famous Trans-Pacific Yacht Race
from Los Angeles to Hawaii, with everybody sharing m the >
extra fun and added excitement.
A
addition to Hawaii, Howard Tours offers a 67-day studj
program to the Orient and another study tour of 45 days around
f^innA'1Ile"ca; Both are San Francisco State College summer J
dfnf r- study tours offering six upper division university ci J
chts. College men and women may call MRS. ADKINS for f
«J
ther information.
J
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Dinner Dance Saturday

Open Podium Idea

The annual Phi Delta Chi win
ter formal will be held this year
at the Ambassador Hotel on Fri
day, December 1. Dinner will be
served before the dance, and the
Pete Devonis band will furnish
music from 8-1, reports Gary Nel
son, chairman of the dance. The
formal will be decorated in a
Christmas theme.
Chaperones
will be Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Row
land, Dean of the School of Phar
macy; Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Bullard; and Dr. Donald Barker.

Page Three

Pacific Previews

(Continued from Page 1)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 30
IFC Help Week
meaning is intended, what about
"Y" Film "The Cow and I";
the fact that the speaker's feet
"Be Gone Dull Care";
will show? This is in direct con
"Between Two Words"
trast to the time-honored custom
International Club- Regular
of hiding the speaker's legs pres
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
ent in the status quo. Further
Quad F Dance 8:30-12:30 p.m.
more, what about the speaker's
exposure to certain meteorolog SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
LFC Help Week
ical phenomena known colloquial
Phi Delta Chi Formal
ly as wind, rain, and hail? Per
Dinner Dance 8-1:00
haps the suggestion of a closed
Block "P" 8-12 Dance
Tom Gayton
Howie Trekell
podium is worthy of equal con
Kappa Psi Dinner Dance;
sideration.
Stockton Hotel 8-1:00
Gayton and Trekell Are New Sorority Favorites
Therefore, it U clearly seen
AKL Pledge Dance 8-1:00
Delta Delta Delta and Delta Palos Verdes, and is majoring in that upon serious and objective
D.U. Pledge Dance 9-12:00
Gamma have each announced business administration. He re scrutiny that several inherent
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
their new "dream men" for this places Steve Hamilton, last year's flaws are present in the open
D.U. Formal Initiation
year. Tri Delta's 'Delta Dream Dream Man.
]M>dium proposal and that, thusly, Junior Recital—Lynn Gringler
Man' is Tom Gayton, and the
Howie Trekell is also a Phi it absolutely cannot be approved
Covell Hall Christmas Tea
Delta Gamma Anchor Man i s
Sigma Kappa. He was crowned in good conscience.
D.U. Tea
Howie Trekell.
at the Delta Gamma pledge
D.G. Tea
3208 Pacific Ave.
Tom Gayton, a member of Phi dance on November 9. Howie is
Profits from the sale of tickets
AKL Formal Initiation 7 p.m.
Sigma Kappa, was crowned a t an English major from Belmont for the Brothers Four concert will
Stockton
Phi Kappa Phi Meeting 4 p.m.
the Tri-Delta fall formal on Octo He follows last year's Anchor go toward bringing Peter, Paul MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
b e r 2 6 . T o m i s a S e n i o r f r o m Man, Truman Gates.
and Mary to UOP for Mardi Gras.
Anderson "Y" Speaker 3 p.m.
"Y" Speaker; Leonard R.
Sussman; 3:00 p.m.
Speech Correction Club
7:30 p.m. Rm. 11 NH
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4
Senior Recital
WRA Intramural Basketball
Jim Truher, Jr. (B.S.C.E., 1957), is a Senior Engineer with
switchboard installers in downtown Los Angeles. Before
Chapel 11:00 a.m.
Pacific Telephone in Los Angeles. Jim and his staff of 10
his latest promotion, Jim was chosen by his company to
Tri Delta Art Exhibit
are charged with planning and engineering special trans
attend the Bell System Data Communications Training Pro
Miller Analogies Test for all
mission services for business and military customers.
gram in Cooperstown, N. Y.
graduates; 4:00 p.m. Rm. 212
Jim Truher, Jr., and other young engineers like him in
Jim earned this responsibility in less than four years
Owen
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
with the company (he was in the service from 1957 to
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
1959). His earlier assignments included doing a Blast
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
homes and businesses of a growing America.
Proof Microwave Antenna feasibility study and supervising
WRA Intramural Basketball
Tri Delta-Phi Tau Exchange
Tri Delta Art Exhibit
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Assa.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
AAUP Meeting 4:00 p.m.
WRA Intramural Basketball
Quad D and E (sing Along
<V
<
.
* V<
^
- « s ~ w < .i
7-8:30

Pacific
Barber Shop

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM TRUHER, JR.

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

s

Jazz Workshop Plays
Tomorrow Night- At 8

iiiiiiiii
.

*
>

r- ;

< *y
•.'<*
* <V '

Seventeen pieces will make up
the band at tomorrow's Jazz
Workshop. The concert, sponsored
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music
fraternity, will begin at 8 p.m. in
the Conservatory.
Reserved seats are $1.50 and
general admission is S1.00.
Besides the 17-member group
performance, there will be per
formances by a smaller dixieland
group and an octet. Four of the
arrangements were done by Don
Alberts, Pacific student, and the
rest will be those of leading
bands.

Wolfe Interview

(Continued from Page 1)
still amazed at the fact that the
Senate's Constitutional Revision
Committee has been working
with "deadlines." W h e n ( h e y
rush, the P.S.A. students suffer."

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE
APPLICATION

- INFORMATION

WRITE AT ONCE
EUROPEAN SUMMER JOB
PROGRAM: 816 D ST.
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Acme Driving School
drive through traffic
dual controlled can
private leuons
pa hefit instructors
convenient lessons

HO 6-9996 — 515 N. HUNTER
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Tigers Wind Up 50-50 Season;
Basketball Events Coming Next
The Pacific Tigers finished 5-5 after their 18-13 loss to Fresno
State. The last three games, all losses by the way, were the result
of "gifts." By gifts, I mean fumbles and a porous pass defense
Had this been changed, the season could have been possibly 7-3
instead of 5-5. These "ifs" did not happen and the Tigers ended
up with a so-so season. My Congrats to John Rohde and Tiny
Campora who did a real fine job.
PRO PLAYERS

Referendum Debate

F.S.C. Nips Tigers, 18 to 13;
1962 Football Season Closes

FROM MOTOR'S MOUTH

(Continued from Page 1}

By JUD ROBINSON
Weil, it's all over; the F.S.C. Bulldogs continued their mastery
over the UOP Tigers and sent them down to their fourth and final
defeat by the score of 18-13. Thus, what started out to be a won
derful year ended with four defeats in the last five games, and a
meager 5-5 record.
The Bulldogs, behind the leadership of Jon Anavo, built up a
13-0 lead in the early minutes of the third period and then fought
for their lives as the Tigers, playing their final game of the season,
waged a comeback.

Fumbles and pass interceptions'^
Did you know that the University of Pacific has slipped among continued to haunt the Tigers gain. But he got it off and Ted
the players offered to the professional ranks? Notre Dame is the throughout the game. The Bull Watkins got behind the secondary
leader with 18 men, mostly from Leahy and Brennan regimes . . dogs got a break in the opening and ran 55 yards for a score.
Ohio State is second with 13, followed by U.S.C. with 12, and UOP, kickoff, when the ball, bounding Scardina missed the extra point,
Pittsburgh, Illinois, Michigan State, Georgia, Mississippi, and Mary away from Pacific end Ted Wat- and that's how it ended, 18-13!
land with 10 each.
kins and squirting away from the
Passes and Punts: This was
The D.U. - Phi Sig game ended up with DU winning 20-6. DU grasp of three or four players,
the third straight triumph f o r
scored once in the 2nd quarter on a pass from Jud Robinson to was recovered by Jim Long of
Coach Cecil Coleman over t h e
Kenny Kjeldsen. In the 4th quarter, Phi Sig came back within the Bulldogs. Four plays later,
Tigers, and it marked the first
one point when Floyd Lytle hit Walt Wright with a TD pass, to the Bulldogs used a double re
time the Bulldogs have knocked
make it 7-6. DU capitalized in a 4th down situation late in the 4th verse from Anavo to Knocke to
off both UOP and San Jose State
quarter, when Jud Robinson again hit on a pass to Truman Gates Long to score, and Aaron Youngthree years running. A a r o n
good for 30 yards and 14-6. Later on Gates intercepted a pass and blood blocked the kick for 6-0,
Youngblood was Pacific's leading
Robinson hit Gary Brinck for 20-6, and the championship is DU's Bulldogs. The Tigers took the
rusher with 58 net yards and a
foi the second year in a row. Good blocking and fine spirit was kickoff and marched to F.S.C.'s
total of 574 for the year, to lead
exhibited by both houses in the annual do-or-die battle. My Con 28, where the Bulldogs held on
the Tigers in that department. All
grats, Jud!
downs and took over. After elev in all Pacific's campaign was suc
Basketball is just one week away for the Tigers who will en plays, Grover Morris tallied
cessful in some respects and dis
appear in the Camellia Bowl tournament Dec. 5-6 at Sacramento. the second score from the one,
appointing in others.
The tentative starting lineup appears to have Leo Middleton at and it was 12-0, Bulldogs. The
From up San Francisco way
center, Bill Wilson and Charles Stramber at the forwards, and Dick p a s s c o n v e r s i o n a t t e m p t w a s
there was a rumor that J a c k
Davey and Jack Schalow at guards. The team is young with only batted down.
Sparrow would have been offered
one senior, ten juniors, and four sophomores.
UOP kicked off and it took the a bid for the East-West Shrine
For the first time, due to lack of freshman interest, the Tigers
Bulldogs just ten plays to score game had the Tigers won. The
will sponsor a junior varsity under the guidance of John Nicholls.
with Jim Long, taking a pitchout Tiger outlook for next year seems
Composed of football and fraternity men who once played high
o v e r l e f t t a c k l e , m a k i n g t h e to be weaker with the loss of 16
school and junior college ball, they should offer stiff competition
score
18-0. The Tigers came right seniors; however, experience pays
to the other freshman teams in the league.
back with Dick Hernander, i n off on dividends and UOP should
s e v e n p l a y s , s c o r i n g f r o m t h e do all right. Among the bright
lan Hogue, is a member of the seven-yard-line. Scardina kicked spots are Eddie Simas and Vern
United Church of Christ and a the extra point, and F.S.C. led Garrisen up from the frosh with
(Continued from Page 1)
student of liturgies.
18-7.
Jim Busher, Lineman of t h e
lowship, Canterbury Club, and
F.S.C. fumbled on the Tiger Year in San Francisco. Among
Dr. Shepherd, a professor at
the Anderson Y.
Pacific School of Religion, Ber 44, and the Tigers recovered. the teams Pacific will play next
In the panel discussion, Dr. keley, is a member of the Stand The Bulldogs held them for no year are Utah State, Colorado
Maynard will present the "free" ing Liturgical Commission of the gain on two downs, and in the State, B.Y.U., San Jose State,
Protestant point of view on litur Episcopal Church. He has writ third down it appeared Sparrow Fresno State, and San Diego
gy. Fr. DeGroot, a Netherlander, ten several books on the subject, would be caught again for no State. That's it for 1962!
will present the Catholic view. including "The Reform of Litur
Mr. Beebe, a student of Dr. Har gical Worship."

Inter-Church Program

fllA a mighty motion picture
|U|||^I#%|a experience...touch it
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Student Prices — Matinee Every Sunday

FESTIVAL
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ART

THEATRE

2 2 2 2 PACIFIC AVE.
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"Not for my Tapers.
Yesterday I wore an
ordinary pair of slacks
and she didn't say a
word. What loyalty!
Course, I'm back to
my Tapers slacks
again. No sense in
taking chances."

REID
TRAVEL
HI ASSOCIATES
408 EAST MINER AVENUE

•

GROUND FLOOR MEDICO-DENTAL BLDG.

Tapers

Service and Repair on All Sports and Imports
HOward 2-6534

"She Loves
Me for Myself"

HO 6-3491

AUTOSPORT SERVICE
244 West Harding Way

Carol Combs, Larry Tyrell an i
Michael Vax will present a senior
recital in the conservatory i>.
cember 4, at 8:15 p.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS (ond we'll GLADLY DELIVER
the tickets TO YOU) just coll

av •
it...
WvlSvCf you can't forget it!

From the Broadway Play, in color
"THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS"
Starring Robert Preston, Dorothy McQuire

Three Seniors To Give Recital
In Conservatory Tuesday

GOING HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

•sense't* "feel

She was an animal — Deaf, Dumb and Blind. Touch was
her only means of communication.

ti°n, these people have a deoin
d
advantage over a bigger
which may be largely cortS
of less experienced people
Fifth, they feel that although
a convention would be
purely and ideologically dJ**
cratic, a committee can m
easily assimilate the student-!
wants and discuss them w i t h
fewer time-consuming debates

slacks

$4.98 to $6.98

Stockton

At your favorite campus shop

EE!

Adding Machines & Typewriters Cy
Rentals I ALL
TO
I Kj

tan
[BUSINESS MACHINES

ALL MAKES TO
CHOOSE FROM
Rent to try—will apply
—if yoo boyi
Wookly—Monthly—
Qaortorly

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

©© G

L2;

ON THE AVENUE

FOR ALL YOUR FORMAL NEEDS!
Yes, that smart, distinctive look in formats can be
rented! Convenient and economical.

CALIFORHIAN

C^'MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-0466

25 N. CALIFORNIA ST.
COMPLETE TUXEDO OUTFITS AT $9.00

MODERN RENTAL SERVICE

I

UPTOWN at . . .

(gall's

20 N. CALIFORNIA

4 ]S]2

